
Boston Manor circular walk.                                                     5 miles. 

Boston Manor  - Grand Union Canal – Clitheroe Lock  – Gallows Bridge – Well 

Meadow – Osterley Lock – Elthorne Extension – Trumper’s Way – Railway – 

Long Wood – Hanwell Flight of Locks -  ‘Fox’ pub – Elthorne Park – Boston 

Manor. 

Route: Leisurely; park pathways; canal towpath; stony paths. 

Local amenities: Toilets at Boston Manor Station (usually open/charge) and in Boston 

Manor Park (only open when café open).  Café’s, pub, shops at Boston Manor; ‘Fox’ pub 

near route.  

Points of interest: Boston Manor House and grounds including childrens play area, gardens, 

nature area; Grand Union canal, locks, weir, mileposts; wildlife; Long Wood local nature 

reserve; Elthorne Park including play area. 

Transport: Piccadilly Line; local buses; limited parking with some restrictions. 

Start the walk from Boston Manor Station. Turn right out of the station and walk down 

Boston Manor Road. Cross a side road – Boston Gardens – to go through a small gate into 

Boston Manor Park near a large pond. Go along the path to the left of the pond round to 

the rear of Boston Manor House – limited opening see notice. Go past the house along the 

wide path towards the car park passing the walled garden, flower borders, children’s play 

area, café, and toilets. Just past the car park go right on a wide path – under the M4 

motorway – and past a large grassy area to reach a footbridge over the canal. Cross to the 

other side, down to the towpath, and go left under the footbridge and along the towpath 

soon reaching Clitheroe Lock. Continue on to Gallows Bridge where the towpath goes to the 

other side of the canal. 

Go over and continue, soon under the railway, and on under the M4, where a path goes 

right to Well Meadow – an attractive nature area. However, continue along the canal past 

Osterley Lock, over the weir, and on as far as the next bridge. Just the other side leave the 

towpath and join the road – Trumper’s Way. Here go right over the bridge and along as far 

as the corner. Leave the road and go through a metal gate to cross a railway line – many 

years ago it was a very busy line which used to go to Brentford Docks. 

On the far side, go ahead on a narrow path between fences to reach Windmill Lane. Here, 

go left but just before a bridge (M4) turn left into Long Wood. Go through a gate, down 

steps, along a grassy path, then a board walk – all by a small stream. Where the board walk 

ends go up and down – by steps – over a mound to continue along a grassy path. Long 

Wood is an attractive nature reserve especially in Spring and Summer. The path reaches the 



railway and goes left to a gate and stile. Go over the stile and along between a high mound 

and the railway – muddy in places. The path ends at a fence and kissing gate. Go through 

and continue on along a narrow, fenced path, to reach a railway crossing point. Cross – with 

care – and go through the gate (this area is now an attractive open space and makes for a 

pleasant walk) and downhill to the canal. 

Cross the canal by walking across the top of one of the lock gates – the upper gate has extra 

planks attached but there are still gaps so great care is needed. Hold onto the handrail and 

go slowly. This lock is the bottom lock of the historic Hanwell Flight of Locks. Here, the 

towpath goes uphill by a great wall to historic Three Bridges. 

However, your route lies the other way so go right over a bridge – River Brent.  Just here a 

road – Green Lane – ends. A few steps along is the famous ‘Fox’ pub and at the top of the 

road is Lower Boston Road where local buses can shorten the walk for tired feet!  

Our journey lies along the towpath past St. Margaret’s Mound and an open space to reach 

a bridge – Trumper’s Way. Go under and leave the towpath by steps. At the top follow a 

path ahead going right of a fence and gradually going uphill. At the top continue to the right 

of a fenced playing field and passing a large metal sculpture – Bambi. 

Head towards some tall trees and houses and go through a gap onto an access road to a 

school sports facility. Go on, crossing Southdown Avenue – to Boston Road opposite the 

‘Harvester’. Turn right for Boston Manor Station. 

 

  


